
HÜPPE EasyFlat Shower Surface 

Stone Meets Design



We rely on a particularly hard natural stone material for our 
shower surfaces. As a result, the shower surface is extremely 
dimensionally stable, rigid and torsionally stiff. Even large  
dimensions do not produce any warping. Arguments, in  
fact, which are appreciated by home owners and property 
planners.

The HÜPPE mineral cast consists mainly of quartz grit, quartz 
sand, resin and hardener. The heat-storage properties of  
the material make the HÜPPE EasyFlat especially kind to the 
skin and pleasant to walk on. When stepping onto the  
shower surface, you feel a kind of soft warmth under your 
feet. Moreover, the natural stone material minimizes noise – 
no loud splashing heard here as with a steel tray. 

NATURALLY dimensionally stable and solid –  
      made of natural stone material



For over 50 years we have been passionately impressing contractors, architects, 
wholesalers and installers with our shower innovations, design and well thought-
out solutions. Our long-track record in development and production of shower 
surfaces of natural stone material is now to be seen in the new extra-flat shower 
surface:

HÜPPE EasyFlat.

Made of high-grade mineral cast and with an integrated draining cap, HÜPPE  
EasyFlat is completely flat and with entry unimpeded. It is precision-fitted with  
our EasyEntry shower enclosures for a shower experience of true inspiration.  

HÜPPE EasyFlat

NATURALLY  HÜPPE – Shower and Soul  



Something incomparable occurs when stone meets design – 
the high-grade, luxurious appearance of the natural stone 
material represents a design statement in any up-to-date  
bathroom. Here is where HÜPPE EasyFlat in classic white 
matches the gleaming surfaces of the usual bathroom cera-
mics to perfection. HÜPPE EasyFlat also comes over really 
well in combination with many trends in tiles. Thus, the  
shower surface is available not only in white but also in fawn 
matt, grey matt, anthracite matt and white matt. 

As the mineral cast is of high strength, it is durable in the  
extreme. If slightly damaged or scratched, the shower surfa-
ce can easily be touched up with polish or with the HÜPPE 
EasyRepair repair set. 

NATURALLY attractive and durable  

Being clean-lined and restrained, HÜPPE EasyFlat adapts  
to the design lines of up-to-date bathrooms. In this, the  
extremely flat shower surface with its draining cover provi-
des an optical unit. This not only looks good but also ensures 
absolutely unimpeded entry. Good news for all older custo-
mers and those with mobility restrictions: HÜPPE EasyFlat 
also comes with the optional anti-slip HÜPPE EasyProtect 
surface finish (Slip Category C).  

NATURALLY flat and with  
    entry unimpeded  



We provide installers with the right feet and bases according 
to the installation involved. The HÜPPE vacuum lifting pad 
makes it very easy to install shower surfaces of natural stone 
material. 

NATURALLY complete with  
    all accessories

HÜPPE EasyFlat is not only an optical highlight thanks to its 
completely flat draining cover, but is also especially easy to 
clean. Shower surface and cover are coated with an easy-to-
care-for gelcoat. This material from the yacht building indus-
try provides considerable resistance to abrasion and wear. An 
added benefit of the smooth structure is in stopping bacteria 
and fungus penetrating the surface.

NATURALLY seamless and hygienic

Depending on what is wanted, the shower surface can be 
placed on feet, a base or simply straight onto a level floor pre-
pared for this purpose (e.g. screed) or can be installed flush 
with the floor. 

NATURALLY installed easily and safely 



HÜPPE EasyFlat Shower Surface
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NATURALLY in five colours

HÜPPE GmbH, Industriestraße 3, D-26160 Bad Zwischenahn
Tel. +49 44 03/67-425, Fax +49 44 03/67-145
e-mail hueppe@hueppe.com

www.hueppe.com

white white matt 

fawn matt

anthracite  matt

grey matt


